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Chapter 1 
What to do 

 

Moss, Autumn and Summer had just moved to Vancouver 
Island and they were helping Dad unload their 
belongings from the moving van. Autumn was moaning 
and groaning about the dust that was getting up her nose 
and that it was dank and musty. 

“Should we go and climb trees?” asked Moss. 

“Should we look for animals?” suggested Summer. 

“Should we just go and explore?” said Autumn 
impatiently. 

“We will do that then,” said Summer 

They went to find their dad. 



“Dad, can we go?’’ they pleaded. 

“Yes, but be back by tea,” Dad said chuckling. 

“Come on guys!” shouted Moss excitedly. 

 

Chapter 2 

The exploration 

 

They set off. 

“This is amazing!’’ said Autumn in awe.  

The eagles were squawking and then suddenly from 
behind a rock a pack of wolves came strolling across the 
shoreline…  

 

They watched the wolves for about ten minutes, but were 
woken up from their trance by a cold wind which stopped 
abruptly then started and stopped again. They walked 
towards the source; it was a cave! 

“Should we go and check it out?’’ asked Moss.  

“Sure,’’ said Autumn.  



“Fine by me,’’ replied Summer.  

As soon as Moss set one foot in, it suddenly lit up... 

 

Chapter 3 
The finding 

 

Moss was so shocked, she fell  forward into the misty, 
bone-chilling light, that wrapped around her like a  
suffocating blanket.  

“Moss!’’ screamed Autumn. 

“This is bad,” whispered Summer in confusion and worry.  

Then all of a sudden Autumn ran at the cave entrance and 
Summer shouted “NOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!”  

But she ran through the eerie light to find her sisters... 

 

Suddenly, Summer realised her sisters were definitely 
not at the back of the cave, but they had gone through some 
type of portal, but like her had hurtled past the rocky 
edges of the cave and straight through the back. 



Determined to find them, she broke through the portal and 
got thrown out the mouth of it onto the forest floor. It was 
dank, dark and gloomy and obviously the middle of 
winter. Then someone tapped Summer on the shoulder. It 
was Autumn and she had Moss with her! Then there was a 
voice. Someone was singing, but for who...  

“Come little children I’ll take them away—” Then it 
stopped abruptly, and a little old lady came into view. 
She looked like she was seventy three. Then she spoke.  

“Hello children, what brings you to my woods? May I 
help you?” 

“Yes please,” said Moss breezily.  

“Okay, I’ll take you to my cabin.” 

Autumn elbowed Moss in a ‘what did you do’ kind of way. 

All of a sudden the old lady turned around and said, 
“What are you doing, you tasty morsels?” 

 

“Can she see out the back of her head?” whispered Summer 
to her sisters.  

“I am more worried about whether she is going to eat us or 
not,’ said Autumn her voice quivering.  

“Come on, quick, whilst she is not looking we should run 
away,” suggested Moss.  

“Yeah sounds good to me,’’ said Autumn but Summer didn’t 
answer and as they looked up, the old lady was staring at 
them maliciously. Then, with a snap of her fingers, they 
were stuck in cages.  

“You won’t escape now!” she croaked.  

“Let us go!!!!!!!!!!!!!” screamed Autumn in fury. 

“No,” said the old hag croakily.  

 



Chapter 4 
The Great Escape 

The children were carried to the dusty, old cabin that the 
old hag lived in.  

She hung them up on the beam in the in the middle of the 
house, but it wasn’t that high up because the roof was 
very low. They sat there, then Autumn said, “We are about 
a foot of the ground, why aren’t our cages higher?” 

“Because, young girl, my roof is low,” the witch replied. 

Then Autumn realised that their cages were padlocked, 
and she could pull the lock into the cage enough to pick it 
with her hair pin. 

She also realised that if she got out without the hag 
knowing then she would be able to get the others out of 
their cages too. So, Autumn pulled her hair pin out and 

 

put it in the lock. She twisted it and the lock opened and 
she caught it before it fell and hit the ground. And Then, 
whilst the hag was still gathering the many ingredients 
for the life potion, Autumn slipped out of the cage and let 
the others out too. Once they had put the locks in the cage, 
so they didn’t clunk on the floor, they sprinted out of the 
house. Unfortunately, the door slammed as they did so... 

The hag turned around to find they were gone! She raced 
out of the door in pursuit, but she tripped and fell. The 
girls heard her cries and turned to see she had fallen, so 
they took the chance to run and hide behind a nearby tree. 
Then the hag got up and carried on running, thinking 
they had carried on as well.  

 

“Where’s the portal?” asked Moss.  

“I think it was over by that tree,” Replied Summer. 

So they wandered over to the tree and Moss put her foot in 
and the portal started glowing. They walked through, and 



with a flash of green light, they were back on Vancouver 
island . 

“Wow!” said Autumn.  

“That was interesting!” said Summer. 

“Coooooooooooooool!” said Moss mesmerised. 

“We should get home as it’s almost tea time and Dad will 
be worrying.” said Autumn hurriedly.  

So they sprinted home and had a soul-warming beef stew. 
They didn’t whisper a word about their adventure for the 
rest of the day. 
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Moss, Autumn & Summer move to 
Vancouver Island. They go exploring, 
and find what they think is a cave 
entrance. Howevber, they end up in the 
woods in a potentially dangerous situation.  
             Will they escape? 




